Case
Study
BACKGROUND
This publicly traded information technology company on the Indonesian
Stock exchange provides services ranging from cable network services,
cable TV service, and business management consulting services.
An established provider of cable television and high-speed broadband
internet services across Indonesia, the organization operates high tech
Hybrid Fiber Coaxial (“HFC”) cable systems and operates 860 MHz
two-way broadband services with more than 1 million accounts in the
Greater Jakarta, Bogor, Depok, Tangerang and Bekasi, Bandung,
Surabaya and Bali areas.
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RESULTS
Business
• Robust segmentation without the assistance from IT
• Automated marketing processes
• Automated approval processes
Technical
• Integration of CDC to LinkNet’s website, along with social login
such as Facebook and Twitter
• Integration of custom mapping to CDC Form
• Integration of Google Analytics with CDC and Marketing Cloud
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